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The Battle 

for Héi
campaign fund. Hie witness stated one of hie (Pry’s) partners, but after- 
that at the time the firm attempted ; wards he had altered the amount, 
to get the raise they had talked over 
the best way to get it, and decided 
the -best way was to fix the council 
We were to give $1000 to Pete Coop
er and Mr. Laird. They wouldn't 
support the raise unless we did. Wit
ness told them that whatever Dob
son said was all right. Laird didn’t 
ask him for money until near elec
tion time. When he gave the 8600 
Laird wanted another $900. He sup
posed Laird wanted the money for 
election purposes. After the election 
■Laird pressed him for another $500 
and he promised to give it to him.
When we got settled up with the city 
he offered Laird a team of horses Dear Sir,—After carefully consMer- 
which were worth about $500, but ing the law suit between yourself and 
Laird wouldn’t take them. The mon- Hon. Walter Scott, it seems possible

that we will be dragged into it by 
way of giving evidence. We do not 
care to have our private business 
dragged through the courts. We do 
not make a living out of politics, 

Since the trouble and we are not sufficiently interested 
In straightening out political differ- 

had seen Laird lots of times. He ences as to leave our business and be 
had seen him in Regina and Winnipeg 
and Laird had discussed the case.
Witness said he had told Laird that

view and shut 
the grounds. , 
thinks the mattc&urgent, now that 
the company has not what it wanted 
from the government 
does not know when 
Will be done. TMvpt 
habit of devoutly 
that it may no 
concessions to

.the people out of 
if WHfrfd no 1

mABOLISH .
PATRONAGE Sask-alHOMESTEADERS and said it was only $500. Witness 

said Laird had asked Mm to make 
an appointment to meet Mm at. 
Broadview in November. This meet
ing was not held. They met in Win
nipeg instead, and that was the oc
casion on which Laird secured the 
declaration from the witness. Wit
ness and Dobson had written a joint 
letter to Laird, the original of which 
had been destroyed. A duplicate Was 
produced. The letter was as follows:

• -

tv
South Africa Veterans’ 
Scrip for sale, 
grants give a homesteader 
absolute ownership of 830 
acres of desirable Govern
ment “ land, 
make a cash offer.

J. H McDIARHLD,
Saturday Might Building,

Afftnit Wanted

, and says he 
anything more 
easier is in the 
praying, heaven 

too fate to give 
prtte corporations, 

but his hurry and devotion aid- apt 
to stop short at that point.

These Commissioner Cassels Finds 
That Patronage Syrien Has 
Been Responsible for Excess 
sive Prices—Government 
Acts Exposed.

ERY DAY QUESTION, 
f ARE YOU TO-DAY?’* K 
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Rangesc Dr. A.W. Ch 
Nerve Fob

: ’Write »nd i

REDUCES THOSE 
BAKING HOURS!

Why have an oven 
sufficient only for three 
pies when “Saek-alta” 
Range oven will take 
four pies and other 
cooking ? The more 
baking space you have 

—the less ftiel you use—the less work you do. 
Fuel and work are just about the main items 
of expepse in the kitchen. “Saek-alta” 
Range eaves both for you.

-sr L How to keep well. 14 
I This is the problem |Dr 

Cease’s Nerve Food has hfl 
thousands of people to 
son of their extraordinary bl< 
ing and system building que

The only sure foundation f 
is rich, red blood and a 
yous system.
■> Both of these result froj 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve! 
though you know of thi 
tbrative as -a cure for 
haustion, prostration an 
you may have overlooked: i 
tonic to build up the system 
frets'run down and you fefçjl v 
Misérable.
'Mr. Wn. Graham. rAriv~

SCOTT DQ£S NOT 
PROVE ms CHARGE

k

(Continue*

Judge Cassels ha* rape _ 
the Marine Department tnquB'y. Hie 
report ia made to the minister of 
marine, and in the beginning shows 
clearly that the commissioner 4id 
not undertake to investigate the con
duct of thé minister or his odkaguee 
and political friends. The inquiry 
was limited to the sins of lesser 
rine officials. The former ; deupty 
minister, Col. Gourde»», agtets of 
tie department at Quebec and St. 
John, the chief commissioner of 
lights, Commander Spain, Inspectors 
O’Farrell and Schmidt, and some 
thirty other officials and employees 
are condemned or censured, for 
tous offences or Improper proceedings.

The commissioner also finds that 
the patronage system hashed to 
greatly excessive prices, and that 
$160,600 » year may be saved in the 
department by its abolition.

Thai the ,government paid $4,100 
each for 40 diapbonea, which would 
have afforded the contractor TOO per 
cent, profit it sold for $970 efcch.

That the charter for the King Ed
ward steamship at $183 per day was 
improperly changed to $106 per day. 
whereby the contractor got $6.800 
to which he had no right.

That some 80 
needed, were employed at tbefhid*! 
dockyards during the late election.

That t6e patronage system Jn Hali
fax was intensified by the shameful 
interference of the late members for 
the ndiag/HÜH

That the Merwin and Brooks con
tracts were absolutely without ex

itedTORONTO Winnipeg, ' November 16, 1908.I veMr. H. W. Laird,
Regina,'Sask.£ my

i-)Are you inter
ested in British 

- Oolambla ? If 
*d* you want Infor 

matt on of Orchard Lands, Timber or 
Goal write -for Free Sample Copies of 
Westward Ho I, Vaneomver, B.O. 88-4*

B. C. Fruit 
Lands

1
men would have ft be laid off en ac
count of a shortage of junctions, and 
asking that the work on Smith St. 
be awarded to thpia, to provide tor 
keeping the men'at work. This re
port of the waterworks committee 
was adopted on Motion of Aid. Bal
four and Aid. Wit 

Witness stated *

xey he gave Laird was for "election 
purposes but he couldn’t afford to 
have given so much if, the raise had 
not been made in their contract. He 
thought the raise in the contract had 
influenced him. 
which had resulted in this action he

fies tei

1

teMORTGAGE
LOANS

“My wife has been il|« f 
time with nervous prostration 
had two of the best doctors 
get but neither of them did 
gbod. She gradually btican 

. Stad worse, could not sleep 
energy and interest in life, 
almost giving up in despair 
Biend advised a trial of j Dr 
Serve Food. 4
•“ “From the first box of 5this 
tion my wife used we-.nCfüce 
érovement and after, usifeg i 
she is completely cured j) aflc 
as she ever was, eats jjwel

t on -March 3,
1808, a report wjfa presented 6y the 
Health and Relief committee recom
mending that a site for » nuisance u he were called he would tell the 
ground be secured on section 36. This truth. He then stated that Laird 
was adopted on motion of Councillors 
S intçm and Bole. "Two years later in 
March 1806, Mr^_ Laird being then 
mayor, ^report, . was received from 
the Health and belief committee re
commending thatiibe nusiance ground 
be reduced 26 per cent, in size. TMe 
was adopted on motion of AM. Sta
ton and McAra.

On March 37 ôfothe B*me T*»*, » 
report was received from the water
works committee" recommending that 
water be sold to persons on the tine 
of the main outside the city. This 
was carried on ibo 
four and Wiltiami:

put to the inconvenience that gener
ally follows a protracted law suit. 
If there is anything in this charge of 
graft, the truth is what will hurt, 
and there is every reason why the 
truth should be given at the trial. 
Speaking for ourselves we propose, if 
compelled to do so, to give a clear 
statement of the workings of our 
contracts to the courts. It anything 
should be said to 'injure the reputa
tion of yourself and friends, it will 
be you that has brought them there 
to do so. Therefore, we think it. 
much better to let this case die a 
natural death. It will soon be for
gotten, and you will not be pulling 

■a lot of your friends into court, who 
do not care to leave their business 
for that purpose.

v»r-

I have a large ament 
of fend* available fee 
immediate la'
Farm Mortgages. Na 
waiting to submit ap
plications, 
ia my office.

had said to him “you never gave me 
any money ’’ and witness bad replied, 
"I did.*’ Laird then told Mm he had 
an affidavit from Dobson aud that be 
would make him stick to it. Laird 
had shown1 him the affidavit and then 
he had told Laird he wouldn’t say 
anything if be could help it. After he 
had seen Dobson he told Laird that 
Dobson wasn’t satisfied as lie had 
given him the affidavit to be used on 
the platfotm during the campaign. 
Witness then promised to give Laird 
a declaration if he would give up 
Dobson’s affidavit. This was the last 
time he had seen Laird until the 
trial. He had: told Laird distinctly 
that he was going .to swear that he 
had given him $500. He had toad let
ters and telegrams from Laird before 
the trial- He thcnTunded Mr. Bon- 
nar three letters dated Jan. 7, 12 and 
18, 1908. The first one asked him to 
wire Laird if he were to receive a 
subpoena from the defence. Laird al
so asked to be advised if Mr. J. M. 
Young hunted him up when he was 
down. The second one dealt with the 
Leader case and the third referred 
more or less to the two cases. Dob
son and he had sent a wire from Win
nipeg to Laird when they found they 
bad been subpoenaed, by the defence.

He had given $100 to the election 
fund at Moose Jaw and also spent 
very liberally perhaps $200 or $300. 
The raise in the Regina contract in
fluenced him in giving Laird the $500. 
He never saw Mr. Laird get any 
more money. If Dobson gave Laird 
money it was a separate amount.

Peter CSooper was always after 
money. He was a member of the 
council qt the time.

Mr. Bonnar: And now, Mr. Fry, in 
talking -to Mr. Laird tell us whether 
or not Mr. Cooper’s name was men
tioned between you ?

A. Yes it was.
Q. In . what connection, how?
A. I said to Mr, Laird, “Pete is 

raising » row. He says that you 
got that money and won't divvy up.” 
He says, “I don’t won't to have any 
thing tà do with Pete Cooper at all.* 
I would not look at Mm.

Q YOU told Mr. Laird that Pete 
was kicking up a row because he 
(Laird) would not divvy up with 

him? |
A. Yes.
Q. Add Mr. Laird said he wouM 

not have anything to do with Pete Z
A. Yes.
Q. Well, now, did you have any 

trouble over jhat ? some difficulty 
that y du were: t«i 
about? about Mr." Laird not divvying 
up with Peter ? Did you have 
than one conversation with Mr. Laird 
about it ?

A. Oh lots of them.
Q.And what were those conversa

tions with Mr; Laird about Peter ?
A. I wanted, to keep him quiet. He 

says, “Here, I: *m going to go after 
Laird if he ever sticks Ms nose into 
anything—and I am going to make 
all the trouble I dan.” And I tried 
to keep him quiet; that was the ob* 
ject.

Q. You were trying to keep Peter 
quiet, and Peter was kicking up a 
row because Laird wouM not divvy 
up ?

ill» MEClarys
Leaden, Toronto, Montreal Winnipeg, Vancouver, 8L John, Hamilton, Calgary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent
J. ADDISON REID well, and feels fully res 

not say too much in l 
valuable medicine and Am 
that my wife owes her ljfe 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
tThis cure is certified to 1 
%. McFarlane, druggistJ At 
. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fqod 
you fight “the battle of keei 
The genuine hears the, po Signature of A. W. Chajse, 
cents a box at all dealers 

' son, Bates & Co.
—

ai
3<M Darke Week Tetepheee 448I
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Bonnar asked for the protection of this change than the people # the 
the court. He had paid $500 to Mr. city and surrounding district genar- 
Laird in December 1906 for election ally, 
expenses. He stated that there was 
an arrangement, that his firm was to 
pay a concession of $1000 for getting 
the contract raised. He didn’t know 
who made the arrangement, but he 
didn’t. He never paid part of t 
$1,000. The money he paid Lai 
was his own and was for election ex
penses. He couldn’t tell whether 
Laird had asked him for the $500 
which he gave him. Peter Cooper 
wasn’t to get any of the money which 
he paid to Laird. He hadn’t made 
any arrangements to pay $1000, but 
thought that probably Mr. Fry 
might have. He didn’t think there 
was any of the $1000 owing to Mr.
Laird now. The firm’s books were

, who were not
; tien of AM. Bal- 

Tbe arrangement 
was that applicants should pay the 
cost, the work to be done under su-, 
per vision of civic officials. Applica
tion was made by Regtaal Rinks for 
Water to Ms plane on the eastern an
nex on April 37, T806 
also secured wat* and both paid for 
the work.

The nuisance grounds were removed 
only some three or four blocks away 
from the original site.

He could not suggest that there 
was anything very improper in eith
er granting the waterworks or the 
nuisance ground removal.

He would not suggest that either 
Mr. Balfour or' Mr. Williams, who 
were on the waterworks committee 
would do anything wrong at-the in
stance of Mr. Laird.

Samuel Fleming, to whose place 
water was connected on the Eastern 
Annex, paid for its installation in 
September 1905, and since that time 
he has not paid a cent for water, 
and he has not been billed. ‘Witness

Carload Yours truly,

Cross-Examined
Mr. Fry underwent a severe cross- 

examination by Mr. Nolan. He stat
ed that he had written the above 
mentioned letter “off bis own bat.” 
He bad been contracting in other 
places in the west. The story about 
the 36 catch basins being left out of 
the calculations when putting in their 
tender was a lie. It was only used 
to get more money. Cooper saM the 
$1000 was for he and Laird. He 
knew that Laird and Cooper were not 
political friends but he didn’t care 
about politics where money was con
cerned. The $500 was given to 
Laird months after the contract was 
let and the raise secured. They wQuld 
have gone ahead with the contract 
even if they hadn’t secured the raise. 
Laird had got the money after press
ing toe need of it for election pur
poses. He had met-Jack Lindsay at 
Moose Jew. Lindsay had not prom
ised him $10,000 if he would swear 
for Scott. He had made out a de
claration for Laird in which he said 
the money was paid for Provincial 
Rights campaign fund. The declara
tion was quite true. Pressed to dis
criminate he Said that there was an 
understanding that Laird should re
ceive the $1,000 and the talk about 
toe campaign fund was ail a blind. 
“If you want .to give a man money 
you can play.» game of cards and let 
him win it,” said toe witness. “You 
know I am an oM hand at this 
tracting business." In spite of Fry’s 
threat to tell the truth, witness said 
Laird had asked Mm to come, to Re
gie» to give evidence, and had offered 
to pay his expenses. Dobson had told 
witness that he had paid Laird $1000 
of toe company's: money. Since that 
time he had been told that toe am
ount was only" $500. He did not 
know definitely that the amount was 

to Mr. Laird only $500 until recently. He did 
not know very much .about the -deal 

more as it was a “peculiar class of busi
ness and they didn’t talk much about 
it.” One reason why so much money 
was necessary was because there 
were two other friends who had to 
be settled with. Witness never learn
ed the'names of the other two friend 
and did not think Laird said they 
were members of the council. He re
fused to give another $500 because 
Laird refused to share with Cooper, 
said toe witness, but later he chang
ed this and said the money to be di
vided with Cooper was toe money 
Dobson gave. He had met Roddy 
McLellan in Winnipeg and Roddy had 
bothered him quite a bit. McLellan 
had asked him to settle that affair 
up in Regina. He had taken himself 
and Dobson to St. Boniface and re
ferred to several big contracts which 
they could get if they got the c»ae 
settled. He met J. M. Young in To
ronto »nd had come up on ehe train 
with him and Roddy McLellan from 
Toronto. He had never toH D. A. 
McDonald that he could make more 
money by giving, evidence for Scott 
than he could contracting. He had 
never told Sam Hamilton, Tom 
Blacklock, W. S. Ball or J. A. Goto 
th»t Lindsay had offered Mm $10,- 
000 to help Scott in toe Laird deal. 
He had entered into relations with 
Laird because he was the strongest 
man in the council. He had not made 
the arrangement himself to pay Laird 
$1000. If the arrangement was made 
it was made by Dobson.

Y
v. ”,‘Wr grandfather.
neighbor, who was mâki 
call, “was a great pojrtr 
With one stroke of his 
could change a smilin|g 
sad one. ,j

“Huh !” exclaimed small 
who happened to be, in tl 
“Our teacher can do toat- 
News. i ■

3Apples . Fleming Broscuw. *>
fbat the fyles of the department 

were mutilated after the'enquiry be-
f--- . ■

I

Cross-Examination.gan.
That papers were destroyed which 

were, valuable evidence.
That agent Gregory exacted 6 per 

cent, commission on government con
tracts under his jurisdiction.

That inspector Schmidt took bribes 
knowing they were bribes. >

That the deputy minister had silv
erware entered free of duty lor hi* 
own use on representation that it 
was for the public service.

That toe deputy must have known 
of the improper transaction* at Que
bec, St. John and elsewhere, and

Cross-examlnei^Sy Mr. Nolan wit
ness s»id, Lairi;'Bole and Staton all 
signed toe report'1 regarding the nui
sance ground is 4903. In June a mo
tion was pasaed^felegating the hand
ling of the nuisance ground to Messrs 
Sintoo, Laird awf Bole. In July a 
fence was ordered; placed around the 

2 the site was 
a complaint was 

received from SlXÇhivers Wilson sec
retary of local ’improvement district 
9-P-2, regarding the nuisance ground, 
.and asking that .it he removed fur
ther aw»y frorp the road. This was 
referred to the committee and sub
sequently on Match 20, 1905. ^he 
committee, consisting of Aid. Staton, 

Th* Balfour anfi McAfa, recommended the
Jhe commissioner does ***> <***7 reduction of toevnuisance ground in 

his conclusions so t»r as to suppose . , ^ . JL
that Mr Brodeur ought also to have flM’ ^ ^ mttet W1S dealt 
mown anything of toe «xpmsiv. ^ ^ by the Coun
prices, and graft and extravagance 
that prevailed in his department, or 
tjiat ministers would have beqp tnore 
vigilant jf they h»d been buying for 
themselves. ■ |v-:

Where toe sworn evidence of. Gout- 
<tcau, Frazer and Gregory -states 
that the tfansdations condemiiefPwer* 
kftown to the former minister, Mr.

#

CARLOAD1 it: —“Shiloh’s O 
cure my coughs am

Plums 
Green Gagea 
Peaches 
Pears

THE SUMMER GIRL IN■destroyed after toe firm had dissolv- would not have purchased toe pro- 
He had given a declaration «w? perty unless he couM get the water.

To Mr. Nolan he said he found 
there was a bylaw which entitled 
him to water.

J. F. "Bole, M.L.A., was called re
garding the alleged bricks deal, and 
Mr. Nolan objected ' on the ground 
that the charge alleged did not take 
place during the time he was in 
council.

ed.grounds. On 
secured. In

htarch
lfM «

! My heart It starts a-sinking w 
ter I sit thinkingHe afterwards got it.Mr. Laird, 

back by giving another one. The 
first one was torn up after he got it 
back. •

Of beaus I had last sudkmer 
And It really does appall me i 

lshly recall the
treatsFalse promises and th| 

to roe. 1

Tom, with both his armq al 
that he would die With 

(The papers have not stat< 
dead.)

jack would say, "1*5 ownes 
Wed you or I’ll go *azy. 

(He doesn’t act a bit oit of
“Ell is

In cross examining by Mr. Nolan, 
the witness presented a pitiable sight 
He wouM make one statement one 
minute and contradict it the next. 
However, he clung firmly to toe 
statement that he paid Mr. Laird 
$500 in December 1905 for election 
expenses, and it was his own money. 
In Ms examination at Winnipeg a 
week previous he stated that he had 
never directly or indirectly paid Mr. 
Laird any money in consideration of 
his using his - influence and position 
as member of the council of the city 
of Regina in getting his firm any 
contract. Asked by Mr. Nolan if this 
was correct he said it was.

Peter Cooper took him to see Mr. 
Scott while the latter was >in Winni
peg and shortly afterwards he had 
written a letter to Mr. Laird asking 
Mm to try and get the case called 
off. He met Roddy McLellan the next 
morning after he had seen Mr. Scott 
and McLellan spoke of a contract at 
St. Boniface. The money he paid Mr. 
Laird for election expenses was taken 
from his own bank account in Re
gina.

that the chief engineer and Ms as-
Xstatante would have been more care

ful as to the- prices paid for (Ha
lftones if they had been buying for 
tbemse

JWilliamson’S ivta The court ruled that the evidence 
was admissible.,

Witness stated a conversation with 
Mr. Laird, in his office, when he al
leged that Laird offered him five per 
cent, commission on the sales of 
sand lime bricks on the condition

; FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarter* for Vinter Applet
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George would prate,
■ thee, and where I g» I’l 

(I guess he’s lost the nu; 
flat.) V

Bald Sinclair, “It you
I'd sure get sick, believ 

(He’s had no doctor; I am i
Bo my little list I go tfiroii 

story with each
, Made ruthless thr< 

me, - ;
All the while I sit homp loi 

one wish is If only J * 
year could be a sujnmo

from Wilson was

dï--the
cU.

Kirk appHca- 
saM the pro
toe city lim- 

Youita had also made ap- 
r water on annex proper-

in the matter
that he (Bole) get them used in the

He had
tion for water 
Perty was just 
its. J. M.
pHcattçtt for
ty. As » matter ,of fact he said, all 
it meant was thé; additional safe of 
water without any extra cost 

city. In ftie city the corpora
tion Says part # the cost of toe 
work,)but in to# ease of the annex- 

flftr paid by toe con
sumer. The present Judge Johnstone 
who was then cftjr solicitor had said 
toe eity was bound to supply water 
to the Consumers outside the city. 

Referring to the Dobson, Jackson 
•aW be and Laird 
tr»ct because the

-au wi
s- andnew parliament buildings, 

turned Laird down and immediately 
went up and told Scott what had

♦♦♦♦98888898889H88888

D. A. Macdonald i■ 4 taken place.
Mr. Nolan cross examined witness. 

He did -not think as much of Laird 
as he used to. It was not that he 
allowed- his politics to enter into his 
personal feelings.

Mr. Nolan—. You and Mr. Scott 
kept this secret dark from April to 
August, and never let it out until 
Laird had the temerity to come out 
as a candidate ?

Witness. Yes.
Continuing witness said Scott had 

not toM him to take five per cent. 
He had not said to Laird, “What is 
there in it for me?” Laird told him 
he got ten per cent, and he wouM 
give witless five per cent.

The case for the defence was .closed 
with the evidence of a court steno-

4 con-
4 < I

< Pushed toil It. 
Miss Gotrox—The eoent i 

embarrassed when he prop 
Miss Poor man—Yes. poor 

probably proposed because 
afford to do otherwise.—H<

Prefoutatae, toe commissioner ,re
jects the evidence because the mtata- 
t*r i« net here to speak tor htineeK. 

The commissioner implicitly ao-

Dealer in toi >
>.*

<

Carriages

Twins

Harness

the cost
dtp ta Mr. Brodeur’» assurance that 
Patronage has been abolished in hie 
department. He strongly urges that 
other minister* shall follow tis ex
ample. '

The commissioner was i 
Mr. Brodeur and did not 
that minister's European . 
penses. Nor the Falconer ’oMÜract 
made by Mr. Brodeur M 
into any. other matter la 
ihicister offended.

r
"jtha

4 Just a
g* His Mendel bear

head of the corapqny.
Guilty Director (: 

Ah, .yes; abdnt
Lampoon.

<

■i-’îi34
$100,4 by A Fry contract, life

£ ».
He dM not make kny money out of 
signing the contract. Dobson, J«ck- 

coutd not get a dollar of 
monijf- without a certifl- 
le city engineer.,

e Into 
e' ex-

EASTERN /ANNEX DEAL 
J. M. Young told that Laird was 

a joint owner with him, in the east
ern annex purchased from J. K-. Mc- 
Innis. He said that the land was 
left in his name because Laird could, 
through his position, secure certain 
privileges and advantages which could 
not be so easily secured if it. was 
known to the public "that he was 
interested in the property. He had 
soM lands with a verbal guarantee 
that water could be secured. The 
value of the land, he said, 'was very 
considerably increased by the grant
ing of water rights and the removal 
of the nuisance grounds. They had 
sold 800 lots. Up to the time he 
bought from Laird they made some 
$20,000 in increased value, witness 
gave Laird $10,000 for toe portion of 
the property owned by him north of 
Seventh avenue.

Cross examined by Mr. Nolan, wit- 
hess toM, of the misrepresentation by Mr. Nolan. Regarding toe brick 
which he had collected $600 commis- story told by Mr. Bole, he said he

was sales agent for the bricks and 
got five per cent, commission and 
nothing more. He had received $500 
from Fry and $500 from Dobson for 

Witness could not say whether or specific purposes. He received them 
not it was Mr. Laird who first men- early in December 1805. 
tioned toe purchase of the land, but 
thought it was himself who did so.

The first man to whom he soM a 
jot, giving assurances that water 
couM he secured was Carl Schwartz.
Laird had told him to make applica
tion for the water and he “would see 
that it passed.” He dM not think 
titis was improper.

3< >

Agricultural
Implements

i mot
"The physidson

toe ctty\ 
cate from

Tenders were a$ opened ta public 
at the council

II !ng me preserroea 
H rallying from an a 

rheumatism, jpur 
Emulsion, which 

H been taking ever; 
U since. I find it m 

able in strength© 
H building up One 
H severe illness. I 
U had rheumatism 
H time mentioned a 
H I owe It to your n 
H able Emuisiojn. 
tt Me now, and n 
I strong and tteah 
1 PICARD, Gram 

-1 Quebec.
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Numbers 84 and *5. graoher as to Laird’s admission on 
examination for discovery that he 
had written a letter challenging Mr. 
Scott to make his statement of 
graft.

'
Valentine Rat», a government sup

porter of the last ParUwmt who 
never took any part in dlectonioe or 
légielation except to Tottewfto his 
Party, has been called to the Senate, 
apparently for the purpose of assist
ing to reform that trady. It is stat
ed that his appointment was an ar
rangement made before the election 
by virtue of which Mr. Rate stood 
out of the way of another candidate, 
tie is number 84 in the Met of ex- 
members placed in office by toe Laur
ier government.

Number 85 is Dr. Peter Macdonald, 
formerly member for Huron and De
puty Speaker. Though Dr. Macdon
ald lives ta Wingham, he has been 
made postmaster of London City, 75 
miles distant, to the great indigna
tion of the London folk who see no 
necessity for the importation. Dr. 
Macdonald is 74 years old. In the 
last fiscal ye»r «0 offietaU were su
per sfiua ted, and all but six of them 
Were younger than the new postmas
ter of London is at the time of hie 
appointment. Of these thirty-eight 

whre. -retired on the

meetings. In toe case 
of toe contract “Under consideration 
there were five testers and these were 
disposed of in ttis usual manner, a*

:

Cream Separators 

Oils

Greases, etc.
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LAIRD’S STATEMENTshown by the mldptee.
iDoheon, Jacks®* & Fry were low

est tenderers for! labor on section 3, 
and their tetMec '-'Was accepted. Wti- 

tbe lowest tende r- 
4 and he secur-

The prosecution attempted to bring 
in rebuttal evidence to discredit 
Fry’s story, but the judge would not 
allow it, consequently,' Mr. D. A. 
McDonald, W. S. Ball, J. A. Goth, 
S. Hamilton and T. H. Blacklock, 
who were going to tell of occasions 
when they heard Fry say it was 
more profitable to give evMence for 
Scott than Laird, were not called.

Mr. Laird was first examined by

-

Ham Newman 
er on sections

1 mat contract., ÿ

■ TUi A. That is what it is.
Q. DM Mr. Laird dirty up 7
A.He s»id he wouM not have any

thing to do with Pete Cooper at all..
Q. That is after Mr. Laird had got 

this money ?
A. Yes. j.
Laird wanted toe extra $500 be

cause it was promised. Witness did 
not know what he was going to do 
with the money, though witness told 
Laird it was for toe Provincial 
Right’s campaign fund. Witness en
deavored to make Laird settle before 

"he *got out of the council, but could 
not do so. Laird said there were 
two otheta in the. council with whom 
he had to share up, and this wouM 
keep the Sum down. Laird toM wit
ness that, he had received $706 from

-

STORY
Alter Mr. Hudter’s examination 

was completed bh Friday morning 
the defence called F. F. Fry, one of 
toe firm of Itobson, Jackson A Fry, 
who bad contra 
Regina. On be 
Bonnar he st»t< 
tract in Regina
They finished up their Regina con
tract* in 1106. Their tender in con
nection with sewerage contract for 
$V7, 400 was accepted by toe city.
He knew Mr. Laird very well and 
had seen and talked to him often 
during those times. Though their 
tender for $37,400 was accepted they 
felt they were too tow and applied 

~ for a raise of $3,500 and got it. He
No Hurry Now waa Moose J»w and whenever T»

Last session toe government tush- came to Regina he saw Mr. Laird, j . , Special notion,

E>ErEE‘£*E JSZTii&xszI' Hill Park to •• 1906-, witness stated that tf he were wettmgT~Th*reiiaeonstitutionaleauietom was called by the defense. He lived by tiie establishing of water connec-
Pr*mlMe- S El *’ ,Me- Qrrf.,Tr<t,.^ C?^y tov ,!DST **'JT*Z wlLw ôutMwm Id16 ”*"***■ He was a member of , ttons with toe/Kirk and Fleming

It W. 2nd. ow yoimg mare; toy tWd. The premier ptoadto toat.to wo^d ask tor toe Protection of firm of Dobson, Jackeon *Fry. (property, witness couM not say thaï
with star os forehead ; no brand the matter was urgset, but on i the court. This was g^ntod and wit- Initruotione. Band no money,but writ* her He knew Mr. Laird, who was mayor the value was much greater.
Owner is requested to prove pro- Thursday his.attention was called to nees went on to state that in Dec. to-day H your ehildren trouble you In this of Regina in 1906. His firm had got ^ .Waperty. pay expense, and remove wane, the tact that toe company tod done ! 1805 he gate Mr Latad 8500 to “‘T?- theirlender raised by $3,600 bit St u

* C. SHAW. nothing but build an ugly fence Laird-, office ta Regina and toM him w&£S***£ on first application. tot to ÏL^ Mr ^M.Lmn,»4kJ around their conoeteton, .poilln, toe to use it tor toe Provincial Rights nrinediffiouHtobyW^lw. Witness at toe suggestion of Mr. jTre moTinte^stedta

FRY TBL1

For two hundred 
* fore Scott’s Eiim 
U Cod Liver OU wa 
H rheumatism. ;!|

eo mor
EXPERIENCE from toe city of 

l examined by Mr. 
|£at their first am
is secured in 1906.

sion, and which commission he had 
not shared with Mr. Laird. He told 
ME Mclnnis that the purchasers were 
an Omaha syndicate.

Designs 
Cofvriohts Ac

Anyone sending » sketch teal leecrlntlar roe| 
vsickly ascertain our opinion free whether as 
nrentlon la prtibablr patesktahlto Con.»ui;ic*a- 
•ion»fiîrtctlycoiifldontO HAN0B00* ooPi'enU 
e«u tree. Oldest uuency /or securing patents.

Patents %aken tbrough Munn * Oo. recetra
trial notice, without charge, ta the

Scientific American.

1
Mr. Nolan—I want you to relate to 

the judge and jury the circumstances.
Witness. Well, I was taking a pret

ty active interest m the election and 
our provincial treasury ran dry. 
few weeks before election we dM not 
have a dollar. It was a pretty try
ing situation, and as a result I went 
to Mr. Haultain’s house on a Sun
day afternoon and discussed the situ
ation with him. As a requit I went 
to Winnipeg to raise money.

Q. For what purpose ?
A. For the provincial election fund.
Q Then you came home. Now I 

want to know under what circum
stances you got $500 from Fry.

1C

ï.| is ' modernized 
I Oil; the purest
I 'tojys

■ I most delicatechi 
1 It enriches Ifcfe 

up the entire 
f ■ drives out ehem

younger 
gfotind of old age.

A 3
A h*ndenmelT Illustrated weekly. Idmreet elf. 
cnlation of any euientlflc tournai. Terme, ft m 
year : four month», |L SoM by all newsdealers. £.

DOBSON CALLED

STRAYED.
AU, DRPOt

1 Letmemdroa seopr
- S': letter moi otber -tv r.t 

Cud, meat!

SCOTT » B
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(Continued on page 7.)
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